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By JIM McLAIN
Cal Pol.V Students were vir­
tually assured of a substan­
tial increase in available 
housing Monday night, when 
the San Luis Obispo City
voted to upprove plans for Laguna 
Koyalle, the controversial “ off- 
campus dormitory” planned for the 
Laguna Lake area, two miles 
southwest of the campus.
The development, which will in­
clude 142 two-bedroom apartments, 
is to be constructed on 14 acres of 
land neur the rapidly exanding La­
guna Lake "planned community” 
development. It is to house approx­
imately <100 students. > ;
Although the approval given by
the city council was final us far 
as plans for construction of the 
living facilities ure concerned, the 
number of students that will be 
allowed to live iq  each apartment 
is still subject to debate. Last 
week, the city planning commission 
ruled that a maximum of three 
students will be allowed to reside 
in each apartment. In approving 
the development,' however, the 
council asked the commission to re­
consider its ruling and allow four 
students to each apartment.
Since the commision is a council- 
appointed body, approval of the 
council’s request was practically 
assured, Kenneth L. Schwartz,
planning commission chuirman, 
said.
The commission decided Tues­
day night to ask for further in­
formation on the project before 
they act upon it.
According to Kay C. Skinner, 
developer of the Laguna Koyalle 
project, if only three students ure 
allowed in each apurtnient, rent 
will be $<>4.0tl per student per 
month. If four students are 
allowed, costs-" for each student 
would be $48.50 pgr month.
Kefore approving the new de­
velopment, the council listened to 
nearly 20 Laguna Lake urea resi­
dents protest it. Heavy trafftc and
the safetjf threat to small children 
were the most prominent reasons 
given for protesting the develop­
ment. Too, many residents asserted 
that student housing units loculed 
in the newly developed tract area 
would decrease the value of their 
property. Many residents said that 
if they had known of the project, 
they would not have purchased 
property there.
,  Many of those protesting con­
struction of the new apartments 
cited an alleged “ irresponsibility" 
of Cal Poly students in general. 
Charges that streets in the area 
would become “ drag strips" and 
thut young girls would not be safe 
with 60(1 college-age males in the
rfeighborhood were made by some 
of the protestors.
“They are irresponsible. We 
know how college students are,” 
one woman sajd. “ I fear for the 
s a f e t y  of my 12-year-old 
• daughter," a protestor told the 
council.
Another Laguna latke ureu real- 
dent read part of a letter that was 
sent to each member of the coun­
cil hy the management of Hewson 
House, an already approved off- 
campus male hoarding establish­
ment, which said, “ Cal Poly stu­
dents ure wild, thoughtless and 
destructive.”
Councilman Donald Q. Miller,
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Public Schools Must Abandon  
Progressive Education: Rafferty
California public schools will abandon so-called projrrea- 
before his current term of office is complete,sive education
pledged Dr. Mux Rafferty, state superintendent of public 
instruction. At a meeting lidst week Rafferty lashed out at 
psychology and what he indicated were the results of pro-
MISS MATHEMATICS . . .  A question the com­
puter can’t answer: Which girl will win the honor 
of Miss Mathematics in an election to be held 
among math majors next Wednesday and Thursday. 
Miss Mathematics serves as the official hostess 
for the Math Department during Poly Koyal. Left
harry ___
Thoma Gaither, 20, junior from Watsonville; Sue- 
Ann Blakely, 21, graduate student from Sausslito; 
Judy Carpenter, 21, senior from Bakersfield and 
Karen Kauk, 21, senior also of Bakersfield.
N A T IO N A L IST IC  DISPUTE
4Family Disagreement9 
Erupts At Talent Show
BY DAKKYLShKABAK
International Week was mar­
red hy a nationalistic dispute this 
week after a fqieorh at the for­
eign student variety show Satur­
day night.
The speech hy Suidallah Kaz- 
emi o f  Iran, president of the In­
ternational Relations Club,' -dms 
intended Iff urge residents of San 
Luis ObiS|M> to seek closer rela­
tions with Cal Poly fo reign stu­
dents. 1 - .
The effect on foreign students in 
the audience, however, resulted 
in a backstage discussion ut the 
Little Theater immediately follow­
ing the speech, circulation of pub­
lic letters tu_ Kazemi Wednesday 
and much debate at private meet­
ings.
Most of the American audience 
did not take special note of a re­
ference t o Ghana’s president, 
lywame Nknimoh, which so up­
set the foreign students. .
Dean o f S t u d e n t s  Everett 
Chandler, who attended the va­
riety show, told a reporter he 
was unaware of the dispute fol­
lowing the speech until lute Wod- 
nesday afternoon.___________- **
Kazrmi staled in hia talk 
that Ghana's president Nkru 
mah had “ shown tendency” to­
wards communism as a result of 
poor treatment as a college stu­
dent in Mississippi. •
Reaction among Ghanian and 
other international students was 
immediate and heated. Following 
the program they gathered back- 
stage and pointed out that Nkru- 
mnh had not gone to school in 
Mississippi, hut in Pennsylvania,
The students also objected to 
Kazemi's labeling of Nkrumah's 
policies as leaning towards Com­
munism. They were not satisfied 
when the speaker replied that hr 
had obtained information for hia 
statements from Newsweek mag­
azine.
The foreign students held that 
the magazine took »n American 
coldwHr viewpoint of the policies 
of Ghana. Particularly they were 
displeased that Kazemi hud made 
the statements as representative 
of the view of the International 
Relations elub.
Written protest of the speech 
was introduced at Tuesday even­
ing's group discussion of “ Com- 
Knterglng Na-
' Ka semi's 
ments.
variety show state-
The remaining discussion per­
iod was spent clarifying views of 
the national factions at the meet­
ing. inchidtng those o f  Kasemi, 
who was present. The conclusion 
of moat of the audience following 
the meeting was later expressed 
hy Chukwu, Nigerian student.
"He (Kazemi) may have had 
good intentions in his talk,” Chu- 
kwu opened, “ but the variety 
show was not a pro|>er platform 
te present something on which his 
information was not comprehen­
sive.”
Kazemi has indicated that the
gressive education in today’s 
modern art, literature and ar­
chitecture. “ It is time tq blow 
the whistle on the malignant 
arirerine of a system that
teaches that a killer of a family 
of four is not a criminal but a 
suicidal deviate, that a person is 
nut crazy but qjply psychotically 
disoriented, and a system that ido­
lises authors who find in their 
novels n refuge for the pathologi­
cal deviate who uses only four- 
letter words,” Rafferty said.
“ Cheating Isn’t cheating anymore, 
it's rationalised until it’* called
‘group release of individual inhibi­
ts ~ tmions’,” he said. 
"Modern, avant garde la not
going to  be the philosophy, o f Cal­
ifornia education for tna 
four year*. >
"California education will be 
taught in depth. Subject matter 
will he disciplined and organised 
and not disguiaed and prettied up,” 
he told the group.
Remember! Sabin 
Sugar This Sunday
Remember—day after tomorrw! 
Students are being urged hy 
Health Center officials to taka 
their third and final polio Immu­
nisation doae.
Sabin Type III oral polio vac­
cine will be offered on sugar cubea 
at the Health Center on Sunday 
from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m.
According to Dr. Arthur James, 
head of the Sabin Sunday drive 
on campus, the Sabin Type III 
vaccine i«-completely safe and #•- 
sentiai for immunity from the 
next crippling disease.
. The Sabin Type HI wUl bo. o f. 
fered to all. Students are not re­
quired to bring registration rarda.
Position O/ten 
For Editorship
Students interested in becoming 
editor of El Mustang should apply 
to the Board of Publications on or 
before March 13.
All students, regardless of ma­
jor, are eligible to apply for the 
position. Applicants, however, 
must have completed their ffesh- 
inun year, possess a 2.0 or better 
grade point average, and be regu­
larly enrolled students in the 
college.
Applications may be obtained 
from John Healey, El Mustang 
advisor; Robert MrKnight, Tech­
nical Journalism Department head; 
or Jim McLain, chairman of the 
Hoard of Publications, in GA 226. 
While it is not required that stu-
however, refuted most of these 
arguments by asking the residents 
if they did not think that most 
students were raised in homes sim­
ilar to thelra. Miller alao asserted 
that most of the protastants' fears 
were groundless-.
Skinner said that students living 
ip the new apartments would be 
closely supervised and would have 
a disciplinary system similar to 
the one that is used in all on- 
campus residence halls. He said 
that students, in a apacial resi­
dence hall council and the apart­
ment house management would 
work closely with college officials 
on disciplinary problem*.
“ We believe that this develop-
SAC REPORT
ment will not be a nuisance in 
any way," Skinner laid. “It will 
be an aaaet to San Lula Obispo.
When the vote finally came, the 
council voted 3-1 In favor of the 
project. San Lula Obispo Mayor 
Clay P. Davidson cast the lone 
dissenting vote, indicating that, 
whils he favored more student 
housing, he did not feel it proper 
to establish apartments in outlying 
areas, while land adjacent to the 
college remains undeveloped.
College official! were happy 
with the new* that a large-scale 
student housing project has been 
approved. D ea n  of Students 
Everett M. Chandler said, “1 am 
pleased to see that peopla are mov­
ing In the direction of providing 
housing for Cal Poly students.” 
Robert Bostrom, housing coordina­
tor, expreaaed largely the same 
feeling, adding, "enroll man t ia 
largely predicted on housing avail­
ability.”
As to the character charges that 
were leveled against Cal Poly stu­
dents, Chandler opened, "When 
people are fearful, they will make 
exaggerated statements, when In 
cooler moment* of reflection, even 
they will recognise that they were 
exaggerations.” *'
Construction schedules for La­
guna Koyalle indicate that housing 
should be available for 80 students 
by September.
Editions Accepted, Salaries Fail 
In Council Action On El Mustang
ik salary Increase 
proposal was defeated by the Stu- 
Affairs Council Tuesday by a vote 
of 11 to 10. The proposal would 
have increaaed salaries for El 
Mustang business manager, ad­
vertising manager, editor-in-chief 
and associate editor.
( Jim McLain, chairman of the 
board of Publications, submitted 
a salary proposal for 9949.60 to 
ba taken from the ASB reserve 
fund of $20,000, and to be incor­
porated in the 106jt-63 revised 
Board of Publications budget, 
SAC m e m b e r *  thought this 
amount too large and whittled the 
amount to $416, to he taken from 
contingency.
John Eggsra argued “ I am not 
against El Mustang, but 1 am 
against them getting paid for co- 
curricular activities.” Other state­
ments like “ Why pay tham at all,” 
kept McLain on tha defense during 
the meeting.
McLain's contention was that 
Kl Mustang affects more stu­
dents than virtually any other 
co-curricular activity on cam­
pus. “Through tha publicity El 
Mustang gives the various ASB 
programs, tha paper has a pro­
found effort on whether these 
programs succeed or fail,”  he 
asserted. “The students who 
work on the paper are perform­
ing an Invaluable service to 
everyone concerned with Ca! 
Poly. This year their work' has 
doubled. In all fatrnssa to them, 
they should get this rale*,” he 
said.
Also at the meeting, members 
approved the Finance Committee 
Irecoinmendatioti that $200 be 
taken from contingency and placed 
in the Poly Royal Coronation Ball 
budget in order to help pay for 
the "Collegians,” the 16-piece col­
lege dance hand.
Eggers, Poly Royal Committee 
chairman, said that the board had
HAD also approved a Finance
1 Committee recommendation that
i $487 be tr-annfscrsd from ron-
|  tingency to cover the wrestling 
team's expenses to Partfir Const 
Intercollegiate Chempionship in 
Ashland, Ore., and to cover the 
N C A A  regional championship 
meet in Fresno.
not received other bids. “ We 
wanted the ‘Collegians,’ ” and felt 
they a re a traditional part of the 
Poly Royal activities. Their bid 
for tha dance waa $400. Aa one 
spokesman said, "This la about 
$27 per man for the Poly Royal 
Ball.
. Board of Publicationa Chair­
man Jim McLain announcsd that 
El Mustang will publish a two- 
page tabloid during tha first week 
of Spring Quarter and during the 
midterm week of that quarter.
This waa termed necessary by 
SAC, as discussed in previous 
meetings, to kaap students In­
formed during these critical per­
iods. McLain said the March 26 
and May 1 trial run isauaa will 
coat the student body 976 an issue.
Bob Spink, graduate manager, 
suggested to SAC that a committee 
be formed to study the proposed 
purchase of two station wagons 
to be used for student activity 
group*, SAC passed the resolu­
tion.
With the increase in student 
population and staff, it hap be­
come almost impossible to sche­
dule state owned vehicles for stu­
dent activities, Spink exclaimed. 
The indicated cost would be be­
tween $6,000 and $5,500. The use 
of student owned can has' been 
an alternative, but is undesirable 
and the cost per mile is 9 cents, as 
compared with 2 cents a mils for 
state can.
Spink, who studied the compar­
able travel costs of athletic teams 
using private can to the proposed 
purchase of two ASB-owuiea sta­
tion wagons, said that then will 
he a savings of 94,003 a year to 
the ASB by the purchase of the 
vehicles.
Student Role Vital To Friendship: Johnson
In his speech explaining 
People to People program We 
day night, Refer Johnson
stood that, "the student is 
importance In bridgin^the gap of
ampha- 
of vital
friendship between international 
students and Americans.” 
.Johnson, holder of the world and 
Olympic record in the occathalon, 
■aid, "People to People ia a two- 
way program. Wa, hen  in Ameri­
ca, can learn, aa much about an­
other country as the fon lgn  stu­
dent can about the United States 
by getting to know each other 
better."
II* explained that the miscon­
ception foreign students gel 
shout America occur because
Cadet Receives Award
Dennis J. Bowers, ROTC f/e#h- 
man cadet, received a Certificate 
of Achievement this week for 
marksmanship.
' Cadet Bowers achieved the high- 
cat score in rifle marksmanship
luRtilL Uto*t^ k “ln o n U‘ I <1* "U »H «W «ff the pos.tion lh« dispute will be to. talk person- I hj|Vr prrvhrtw m-w»po|>er experi-
a l l y  w i t h  t h e  A f r i c a n  - I n d e n t s .  H e  , u t T h i g h l y  d e s i r a b l e .  M c L a i nd o « > »  n o t  p l a n  f u r t h e r  p u b l i c  d i a -  . t  ,  %
c u s a i o n s .  | ‘  * .  . . . .  . ..  m *  . _ _ _ » _  A a  c o m  i n n  a n  i f o n  f o r  i H H t m i r  t n eI n  a  p o r t i o n  o f  a  s t a t e m e n t  p r o -  , t u d e n t  m a y  e l e c t  t o  t a k ep a r e d  f o r  E l  M u s t a n g ,  K o s e m i  s a y s . , W  j t  o f  n r i l H ( , m V  r r p , m .  o r  *  
I f  t h e r e  i s  h  m i s u n d e r s t a n d i n g  | a n  w , .  „ , i d .
25 African students entered the 
auditorium midway In the dis­
cussions and distributed two pa­
pers by Ghanian student, Kwanie 
Gyamfi. . '
T h e  mimeographed sheet*, 
one a letter to Kazrmi and (hr 
other a “ white paper,”  both
muniam and the emer i IMS- u  m IS H vi .ic in .iiiiK , f j -  > « , .i  a|„ wl
lions" in AC Auditorium. About between me and some of the Chao- i OI ,Hr * *  L’4*"’ *“
‘ "  ian students it is just like a family '
disagreement. After all. we nil lie- _ .
lieve in a government that has the '  P u i s a m a s s l / A n *  
support of the people, no matter l \ U I I I 1 1  I Q  I V C I  
how it is operating. _  .
“ And I am sure that within the I ^  P l ' P l l f l l f i l 1
next few days this matter will he * w# ■ l  V l l l l w l
solved and again the true friend- m s  • l a
ship that exists between the for- I
stated the position of the Ghan- I eign students will replace this'tom- 3
ian students with regard t o ' porary misunderstanding.”  I The stars, the propmen, the eos-
•Yume and makeup artists, and the 
backstage members of the play 
.production team wit) lie at their 
. best when the curtain goes un at 
K:.'t0 o'clock thnighl in the tattle 
Theater for the " Rainmaker."
Starring in the opening night 
performance are Carol lluffine as 
"T.izic" lin'd Gary Webb as "Star- 
buck.” They will -also share the 
spotlight in tjic two performances 
tomorrow afternoon, and evening.
"W e will do evetything for the 
student but appear for him and eat 
the sugar cube," said Dr. James.
McPhee Outlines 
Graduate's Duties
President Of the College Julian 
A. McPhee spoke to the Business 
Club recently on the duties Cal 
Poly graduates have to their em­
ployers.
McPhee said that he had always 
worked to keep people Informer! 
about what the roller* is doing.
The success of the college depends 
largely on how successful Cat Poly 
graduates are in the future, he 
said.
In the informally presented 
speech, nevorul main points were 
stressed which Mrl’hce considered 
of major importance in the htu- 
Ineas field. These were planningi . . ... _ _
■head, getting along with people, competition among 143 freshman 
developing self-confidence a n d  cadets with ■ score of 237 points 
above all, patience. 1 out of a possible 250.
Month Of March Observes 
Unusuol, Novel Events
Get out the coloring Isniks, smile and eat iwamits, 
the month of March in here. And it has many novel
events to oheenfe.
For students who are owners o f some "new" coloring 
liooks, you can use them this month without emlwrnuis- 
ment because tlils Is Children’s Art Month, according to 
the Crayon, Water Color and Craft Institute.
If you like iieanuts, the week of March 3-!) is for you. 
The National Peanut Council will observe National 
Peanut Week. Smiling is scheduled during the week of 
March 4-B as the Gibson Greeting Card Co. promotes 
National Smile Week.
Weight lifters can,get in the picture the first to the 
seventh as National Weights and Measures Week is
observed.
Girl Scouts and those who just scout for girls have 
a week to observe too as National Girl Scout Week is 
held March J0-1B. Girl Scouts can keep their uniform 
cm for the 17th and the annual wearin’ o ’ the green to
observe St. Patrick’s D ay.
Msrrh 17 also begins thrrr other weeks, National 
Salesmen Week, National Rice Week, and National Wild­
life Week.
Coeds can wind up the month by wearing their 
favorite hat to observe the 21-30 of March as Spring 
Millinery Week. " - ___
the don’t get ■ full and com- 
ivs picture of th# coun­
try.
"Alt that ia nasdod la Interest. 
Ws should show the foreign student 
what we ar* like, hut on an in­
formal baaia," h* said.
Johnson appeared as calm at th* 
podium as ne ia on the track as 
he had th* crowd of 260 laughing 
at ona time, serious at anothar, but 
always ratting his point across.
H* said that in ordar to attMn 
pear*, we must understand each 
other bettor and that each person 
must believe in his ability of mak­
ing fHands in ordor to succeed.
could do his port, whether R b* by 
conversation, writing letters, or 
finding a way to hofp th# foreign
student
In the course of his spooch, John­
son said that each student coaid
“travel around th* world in tha 
cafeteria simply hy talking and
learning about foreign
“Th* opportunity is 
There are 7 M M  International 
students in America and we need 
to have these students go home 
with n feeling of friendship in 
order to have the tension harriers
broken,” he
“Th* more you give, th* more 
you receive in the- way of friend-
Johnson stressed that everyone ship," he concluded.
MA R C H  • 1 9 6 3
turn wots, tuff - * t t > - f mu - - M f
-  Z I f
J 4 5 4 /  « »
M II I I  I I  14 IS 14
17 II 19 Jt I I  It  IS
Closing the piny run oil March 
7. H, niul 9 wifi he Mary Dodder 
and Steve Bunin also playing (lie 
roles ot "Llzsie” the unhappy 
spinster mid 
Rainmnker, wh 
rain to a woman
riddm town. I California Maid of Cotton, i ('"linn, Sharon Fraser, who waa
Djrrrlor of the production in Barbara Lundell, a pretty blue- also on* of the four finalists In 
Keith Neilscn who has been faculty ! *V*d senior'from Long Beach State j the statewide Maid of Cotton 
director tq some eight campus play J f allege, will visit Cal Poly March Contest.
In the past. Among his crimits 4- ., ■< Mis* Lundell ia visiting Cal Poly
As a guest bf the Crops Club,
u t *  l i v i i m t i i | > | i , ’>
»”'iXrK*.'nd Cotton Maid W ill Visit Campus
 «nd « drouKlrt* ^
, Ra i n m a k e r  r e h e a r s a l  . . .  F*tav*i* f o r
the opening; night of the Collrgr UniGn D riw i 
Committee production. "The Ksinmsker,' polish 
their paft» in a final rehearsal before curtain 
time at 8:30 tonight. Starring in the opening
night performance arc Carol lluffine, sealed 
right foreground, as Lizzie- and Gary Wehh, 
standing, as Slarhurk. Supporting players are 
llurold Gtomi, left, and Dan .McRae.
(Photo hy Kuramiisu)
have been "Pirnie,"' "Death Takes 
a Holiday,”  “ The Importance of 
Being Ernest,” “ All My Bona,” 
"Beautiful People,”  and "Girl 
Crszy."
Tickets for the "Rainmaker” can 
Is- pui-ehnsed at the ASB Office 
for 75 rents for student* and $ 1.3# 
for non-ASH card holder*. Ttrkeu 
mav also he pun-hesed at the dour. 
All sedts are reserved.
in addition to participating in
‘ St‘ i l  ............  flood
Club U spnneorin
»he will tour the campus from 10
to 11 (MR, and will lunch in th* _  ______
College Snack Bar where student* 11:80 p.m. at the 
may meet her and collect auto- j Monterey St. 
graph*. *
Hosting her Will be John Eggers, 
local chairman for the Maid Of 
Cotton contest. Her hostess** will 
he 1962 Cal Poly Msid Of Cotton.
Sharon Boy.en, and 1963 Maid Of
g. It will' ba at 
Monday Club on
Her major at Long Beach State, 
where »he won honors for high 
grade* and waa Homecoming prin­
cess, ia Social Science and she 
plans to teach history upon grad­
uating.
V i^ss Wjarch, 1963
C A L E N D A R  COED , . , Nineteen year old Carolyn King, an 
Elementary Education maior from Grant's Pass, O re, nit* 
on th* deck nf a schooner dreaming abont the distant place- 
the M srih wind* could take her. In addition to travel and 
sailing, Carolyn enjoys hors*hark riding, soim m iag, dancing 
and wandering through the hill* on sunny afternoons.
(Photo by Hei»<he)
City Council Approves Controversial Hou singHan
Pag* 2 EL MUSTANG
Business Club Conducts 
Donation Drive
Member* o f the Business Club 
ate sponsoring a donation drive 
with 20 per cent o f the donations 
going to the Cal Poly Memorial 
Fund.
Donations for tickets are 60 j 
cents and a price o f 150 will be 
awarded the winner. The name of 
the winner will be announced at 
noon, March 7, in the Snack Bar > 
Tickets are available from any 
Business Club member.
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
M EL’S
BARBER
SHOP
Closest to Campus
INVITES YOU 
TO MEET THE 
FRIENDLIEST 
CUPPERS n r -  
TOW N
3 Barbers
Highway I b Foothill 
Next to Jolly Kone
Mailbag
All <• amnvunNations must 
rriter, IfContribution* to Millbsr" thould not or libelous. —  —----„ -------- -------  . ,.•xewd teo wor*r.~«<HtuT» rnrrvr th, ri(bt «i«n*d by the w iter.  ,» nom dr plum,to odit end.or eond,s>« all lotion nnlitd is dMirad •< • sisaoturn. It b psrmiuabl*
and to decltaa publbhine Mtrra that arr. but the editor »uat know the War naaa
in tin opinion of ih, editor, in poor taste of the author.
| all the time, but why doesn't he 
! have comments in the field o f 
urtj? I must compliment Chuck
City Hall
stated 
safety
Ban Free Samples
I# i
TbSS i S* “ R X?tsr.~ *r
&H r x ! ? 1
reaeon given was that IT induced *r
In one case a man
that he \vas afraid for the 
r Cat
round. All I have to say about that
his daugther with so 
’ l Poly men walking a-
is HE must have been the leader 
of the rabble-rousers.
If the great citizens don’t want
too manir non-smokers to take up I L"* Angeles Times, they make for us that’s another story* but we 
the habit This is Quite true attd “  little stimulating reading on ulwnys hear what Cal Poly does 
1 agrw wholeheartSdiy an otherwise not too stimulating for this city. It seems everytime
5 S * ...d a f f i U . « ....  ......... ..
—Mjjl * -------------v* j j * |," I in force to put u quick Stop to it.What about all the guys who sud- ROBERTSON
denly And themselves with free
samples, and for the first time in ,
Itheir lives smoke a cigarette? «• V /» . .  C , ,U n ,
Which does the greater harm? M OpC T 0U  j U r i S f  
Which is the greater inducement, Editor:
I  All it would have taken was a 
vole on a bond at the last general 
i election and they wouldn't be bo- 
t tiered with us. Or better yet, we 
wouldn't be bothered with them, 
j Please don't misunderstand me.• merely reading about it, or being i f *  certainly' apparent from l s  't is rst  , 
j handed a free sample of the “cof- I Tuesday's S A C. meeting that the • Lam- nut saying aU.of the citizens 
i fin nails"? most important function of the *f 8*n Luis Obispo are bad. Hovv-
'W e 'izc turning o u t  a  gla^s  o f  c o n f id e n t , f c a k l s^ S i
O PtDM i^nC (SRADUATE* ............ ~
HIOHBR (EARNING WV& I
T l Tl  < $ -  A 6 AH INSTITUTION OP^  TMgM  M lseRA?hYr»
Careers For Women
| Mote than 26 books describing 
careers for women are available
r in the office o f the Associate Ilean 
i'of Women, Arlene Vokoun, in Ag. 
! Ed. 101.
“ Coeds should feel free to drop
- ------ . .  i rt t f cti  — ...»
It would seem that too much doesn't even exist as far
time is being spent trying to sink a,  the). , n i t e r s  of S.A.C.) are 
rowboats when there are fat cargo toncerno{j. The important function 
I ships sitting within easy range. thl,  wHter is sp ik in g  o f is El 
Once or twice a quarter these boys Mnatabnir. Whether good or bad the 
! come around and peddle their pro- „Hurt »n a euliible student body coU**e » newspaper is the most 
“ JJV in more important news source for every
E s £ “  ~  ”KSS! In my estimation, the powers , " L " '*  pay th , editor and his as-
i that, be would do well to HjSJLu
the effectiveness of the two donTstarrconipliu iuugw hen
the qaulity o f the paper falls off, 
if it '
Chess Players Take „ tethodk, and bring tbeir guns to
Ini
t e effective ess of .t e t oj 
> m s, u   l 
bear upon the header.
— -6EKAI.lt WOODCOCKHonors In Contest
College Union Game* and Hob- i
es Committee chairman. Steve C o n g r a t u l a t i o n sbi sin at any time and look theie hook*
over. I believe they can be a great Matzner, has announced the o ff* -1 Editor*
help to a girl in choosing a career.”  ] c i*l results o f Cal Poly's part-; Recently I submitted a letter \but ^ ouKh. has t e n  said. SAC, I
One other point which seems out 
of place is the fact that SAC can 
usk to have more papers printed 
but doesn't want to increuse the 
editor's salary, in point, SAC 
doesn't know what end they are 
standing on. This letter could go on
evar, it tukes one to ruin it for 
them all. 1 know quite a few fami­
lies who are just wonderful people 
and wish to bring better relations 
between th* Cal Poly students and 
the citizens. But how in the world 
can they, when this small force 
has this "all-for-me and none-for. 
you” attitude. - ,
LEW HOLJ5MAN
C A L IIO R N IA  S T A T E  PO L Y T E C H N IC  C O L L ID E #
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^oStr'sKr
L a is  Ohfcipu. C a llla rsis . Printed bjr aluSanU laa jorins la  P ttaU a* Enaiaetring 
i r n i c d  la th b  paper in l ir n n l ed itoria l, and artlrin
I the dean of woman said.
i^ J&flfElisfl IS IM M
C I 01 HI NO i 0 k M l N AND lOllhG M I N
Known for Good nothing by 
Poly Students since the turn of the century 
— We Stand Behind Oar Merchandise- ■ 
Leris •  Pendleton •  Crosby ShImu* 
Lee Riders •  Munsingwear 
We Give S&H Green Stamps 
LI 3-0988 895 Higuera
icipatlon In the Western Regional  ^about the basketball team and the hoP« yuU ,uK er- 
[College Union Tournament held | c » Mu»tang sport* editor cnti-1
nzed it for lacking much in! 
r«Thtly ip Berkeley, rpre»entation. Since then, 1- havef'
In chesi, Matzner swept the [been proven
W.P. tTvch. Arts)
 i.___ _
ive 1
individual tournament and the teaqi “both count*. The basketball'team C 3 0 ip U S - C l t y  Conflict
East German Movie 
Slated For March 5
r
••Inside East Germany.”  a motion 
picture with narration by reportei v 
photographer Robert Cohan, will 
be presented Tuesday. March 5 
in the Little Theater.
Cohen has covered the German 
story for vi 
newspapers
I Msaacoaiant. I .
•re the Timra of tho writ 
•toff, views of tho Associ
im an oMt______ _____  ____  . __ _ _____ritan lod do not necessarily represent the opinions of the 
kociaftod tttudent Body nor officol opinions. Subscription- - - P___Ota Gpaalup Apia- HaitiJii» .o w m  nvnm *1*1 ussgnic n rys- jisiiu* na •
ED ITO RIAL
of Dave 8ulHvan irtid 
tied for the first spot with repre- 
senutive from UC, Berkeley.
The bowling contingent wound
Matzner j did their part by coming up with i 
an exceptional effort against Long
East German situation.
This film is the second in a 
EdIit®r/  :  .  . . , 1 series o f  three being presented by-
Beach State, and the staff has ! In the four years I have been in College Union Fine Arts Com-
m e  Dowung can on  gem wouna Produced tw o colum ns coneerning , San Luis Obispo, i have felt that mJtt#a ttnd the Applied A r t s  
„ „  ^ h  ln .  field 21 entries »!>orta. However, 1 feel^I am still there was a great deal o f friction | Council.
from western colleges and univer- justified in most of my comments, between the students ° f  Ca> Poly ..The Coming Country o f the
ttea.
fr
si'
Norman Smith o f the table tennis 
team wound up in the semifinals,
Unfortunately, the sporta editor 
did not see fit to print my first 
letter so the readers of El Mustang
and the so-called great citizens of Weit » ,  movie on Australia will 
town. However, ast night at the ^  pre, enU<1 „ n April 28. Charles
city couiKii meeting it came to an noUKi Auatralian
consolation dmsion, while Bteveleould Judge for themselves. * *  [ ^ l^ h ^ r in g ^ v e T o p m ^ e r t  for expert, will narrate the presenU-
WWHngton and Preston Smith at- . .T ?  “  W n U  In the I “ »■>>
tamed the semifinala in the doubles much, I can readily see why. . .
consolation division.
Distributor for. . .
SEIBERLING 
a n d  KELLY
(AU* —ntsag Autolil* Batteries)
Retread with Confidence 
Rimhcrll Tire Company 252 Higuera LL 3-8787
It seems the only point' they |( Some of the complaint. again.t 
managed to get from the letter I »  w*re »° a*inine tb' y »hould-laughed right outwas my statement that any other j h , v e  **en 
school would have hung a coach _ _______x .
such as ours in effigy. One of the _  . .  _  • r » _ - _
qu«stiqns j  asked was why the S t s t c w c J c  C o n t e s t  O b s e r v e s  i  n / i i c r s
sporta editor never made any com
ment on our poor showing on the
. Last Of El Mustang?
Who says procrastination doesn’t pay ?
Don’t believe it. Our Student Affair#; Council doesn't.
At the beginning of last November the Hoard'of Publica- 
“  «^viV«Tnd Hons took a pro|xysed salary increase for El Mustang execu-
1 since the start of the tive members to Finance Committee. The salary raise, based 
■s wall versed on the on this year's increased size of El Mustang, asked for a 
projxirtional increase in the salary schedule. It was iminted 
out that since the salary was established in the late 1940’g 
there had been no increase in the wages of the advertising 
manager, business manager and editor,’ although the paper 
had changed from weekly tabloid to a twice-weekly tabloid 
— and this year to a full size (double the size of a tabloid) 
paper twice a weekv
The Finance Committee turned down the proposal and 
asked for a revision. BOP revised the proposal and took it 
back. Finance Committee still would not recommend passage 
of the increase because, among other things, it was “ a policy 
matter” and had to be settled by SAC.
When presented to SAC nearly Jhree weeks ago, the pro­
posal was tabled so that the council members.could "get the 
feelings” of the groups they represented. This was done 
! before the BOP chairman, journalism faculty members aril
o f  Swedish Official
 ^  _  ,  ,  . . Ingemur r.
hardwood. True it i .  that wylng O pen  T o  M  U S I C I 3 n S  *)»  Gr«r'
aomething agaimt the team doe*n t i ■ Stockholm. St
Ultv
Eklund. vice-principal1 El Mustang memliers present were allowwf to adequately 
ihic Art* »chool in explain the issue.
weden, observed th* |
Getting the opinions of individual groups may hav« 
been a good idea, but to table the matter before it had beta 
properly explained was, from our viewpoint, a mistake. A 
second mistake occurred during this two-week “ get-the- 
feeling”  period when at least one latard representative 
who was against the raise DID NOT present the issue 
when two meetings of his group were held. Even though 
SAC tabled the proposal specifically so it would he brought 
before the individual groups and councils, it was not done.
s ins s ’ ■ ' ai sn i , •— -■■-
mean they will win the remaining violinists, cellists and pianists ee‘ntly° a s ^ r t " 1of hlT M d y  of 
games, but k it . not try and delude undfr 2f> „  o f aKe and llnKtr* ^ ' L / A r ^  s c ^ s  .n America,
ouraelve* into thinking everything . cotlluJ,Mr.  not 0Ver 20 years t,n ,Ph,e ,A ” * ,n
is peaches and cream. ^  S P e  *t "  en^r th f  annuli t Eklund has traveled v i. Newi M l  ^ ^  ______  ^ ___
Another point brought In the statewide auditions conducted by 
l*t|t*r the fact of the aports Young Musicians Foundation,n. it/.e nlmnat noirnp urritoa a n v . _ _ » _ . .  . .editor al oet never writes any 
I thing oa sports in general. I didn’t 
say he should criticise our teams
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Bar*
Col leg# Stor#
Four $1,000 scholarships will be 
awarded to the top winners, ac­
cording to Dr. Raymond Kendall, 
Music dean at University o f  
Southern California.
Entrants will be judged by wide­
ly-known musicians and music cri­
tics from throughout California.
Further information is avail­
able from the Musk Department.
York and Chicago and plans to 
visit the Los Angeles area before 
going back to Kansas City.
He said, “ Cal Poly has the most 
extensive printing program of any 
that 1 have seen so far. I w as; 
also impressed with the wav in , 
which the courses are taught.’
What time is it?
Tot th* comet Mm* 
all th* tint*
Dtop into Don Andrews 
J*w*Iry shop.
* * •_____  • V • , •
Authorized S. P._ Watch Inspector
Diamonds, silverware, jewelry- 
Gifts for all occasions 
W atches for men and women
When the proixisal was again re-presented Tuesday, it was 
c a p i t a l  CITY ' ' preceded by two Finance Committee recommendations— one
Bern is the capital city of Swit- allowing 8-100 for the Collegians to play for the Poly Royal 
zeriand. Coropation Ball and the other $400 amount to send wrestlers
to Oregon to a meet. These two "emergency" actions were 
passed by SAC and the money taken from the contingency 
fund.
The final BOP proposal— a watered down issue asking for 
$400 froth the contingency fund for Spring QuafTer oper­
ation (only a 10 to 60 cents-per-hour compensation) and NO 
; RETROACTIVE provisions for the time that the council 
and its committees had wasted politicing and “ getting-the- 
I feeling”— was defeated,
So.the revised revision of a proposal originally requested 
when there was in excess of $2,000 in the contingency fund 
failed to pass because there was not enough money left in 
the fund to “ safely warrent”  the increase.
Maybe the council feels more students will benefit ahd 
enjoy the dance and wrestling team’s trip more than it will 
El Mustang next quarter? ✓
It could be, but we don*t believe it. And we hojie you—the
i readers—don’t either.
>-** J.E.G
1
Don Andrews
I IH  Klga.ru St.
U  J-4S4J Jewelry
Can't Get Auto Insurance?
BECAU SE o i R IS K ...
■ • YOU'RE TOO YOUNG OR TOO OLD
• YOUR INSURANCE WAS CANCELED
• EXCESSIVE TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS <<
• BAD ACCIDENT RECORD
• PHYSICAL DEFECTS 
. . .  Or any other reason
W e C an  Insure you —
All of These Sub-Standard Risks
Tom H. Conklin
COLLEGE INSURANCE SERVICE 
LITE — AUTO — FIRE — LIABILITY
1130 Mono LI 3-4585
(B*tw**n Higuera and Marsh)
Institute Of Architects 
Holds Nominations
Th* campus American Inatitut* 
i of Architect# chapter is preparing 
I for election of it* five major offl- 
cer* at the termination of the 
| Winter Quarter.
Nomination aign-up for preti- 
| dent, vice-president, secretary, 
treasurer and engineering council 
representative will be posted March 
4 and remain open for three weeks.
Campaign night will be held 
Monday, March 26, and election 
activities will continue all week 
| Vntil election day Friday. March 29.
EDGBMOND TkAlI.ER COURT 
S28 month for student A trailer 
Water, garbage, utilities in­
cluded, electricity at nominal 
coat. Self laundry, playground. 
Poly .indents year after year, 
w ithin walking distance from 
campu*. 790 Foothill
Law Will Review 
'Press ’  Tuesday
“ The Press,"  by A. J. LieWtnf, 
will be reviewed by Dr. Hugh E. 
Law of th* Social Science Depart­
ment at the Books At High Noon 
program Tuesday, March 6.
A long-time student of the met­
ropolitan dailies. A. J. Llebiing 
has watched paper* come and go. 
He reports that most are now 
either going or gone. What it 
means to live in a one paper town, 
the effects o f the growing coni ra­
tion of power in the hands of a few 
reactionary publishers, the future 
of newspapers themselves In an 
age even more, addicted to tele­
vision— these are tome of the 
subjects discussed in the unique 
and informative survey of the 
American press.
t Joan: ' Does your Jtuqbaad-talk in hia sleep?" j_ > H«len: ” No, and it's terribly exasperating. He just grins.’
3 PIECE GROUP
1 disk 37" long 
1 cabinet 22"  long 
1 chest 22"  long
Another possible arrangement with Woodland ready to 
finish iumiture.
GLIDDEN PAINT CENTER
894 Foothill Blvd.
COLLEGE SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER
FRIDAY, MARCH.1,18d3 EL MU ST AMO
INTERNATIONAL LETTERS
Foreign Students Voice Opinions 
On Peace Corps, Local Parties
Editor:
To ninny Americans today the Peace Corps 
lepfewntH thp highest exprennion of America's 
undeniable gesture for friendship toward* develop- 
intf countries. A rUing detuuml for more1 Peace 
Corps volunteer* significantly points to the success 
of this program, urul shows with wliut appreciation 
these countries receive this fraternal gesture, f " ' ' ' -"
Periodically, an anprasial must be made o f  all 
accomplishment*. Three principal questions can 
guide our appraisal of the Peace Corps: Are volun­
teers really pro moting our course? Are they making 
any significant contribution to our knowledge and
Editor:
I have hnd the opportunity to attend several 
parties held in honor of foreign students here, 
They were heart-wurming purties, very interesting 
and enjoyuble.
Hut something was glaringly nbsent! At none 
of >hese parties did I meet any Americans of my 
own age or of similar interests and pursuits. I 
think inis is a serious omission.
I would like to know, in an atmosphere free 
from classroom or campus tendencies, how the 
young American thinks and feels, his hope's and 
aspirations. I should like to discuss various World i ifi t t i ti  t   l  u  « sn m us  10 uisc ss uri s w rm
understanding of developing countries? And finally. with someone who. because we are in the
can anything he dune to muke the very best out of Ha” \e. nKe bracket, is most likely to think us I do.
• , l i __ : ...............> .4 ...........  I h i a  v i i l i n i r  A m i i P i / m n  u n m i l r l  i n  f i n l l n / l  a n  i n l a u .thiii altruistic venture.
I think this time is specially opportune for this 
because we can considerably add to the over-all 
education the Peace Corps has been receiving 
here in the pust couple of months.
Recent Pence Corps news bulletins are quite 
common around the campus these days. 'A couple of 
days ugo I was attracted to a group of American 
students sneering, laughing over a picture in a 
recent publication of the news bulletin. The object 
of this scornful cynicism was a picture of a crouch­
ing mud liottse which to most Americans represent 
« conception pf African architecture.
I was not hurt, but I pitied their abysmal ignor­
ance . becauaty I saw io-this thing nothing but dis­
tortion und u most dented , presentation of facts 
which only deceives und misleads. For u decade 
snd more this lias been commonplace. American 
adventures in Africa have a brays painted pictures 
of u mysterious heroism about their thrilling ex­
periences mong ’wild und buekwurd things.
I do not imply that there ure no mud houses in 
Africa— I am far from that. 1 do not contend that 
we Bre all developed— far from tltat. In fuct I am 
not*trying to prove anyone wrong. I am only trying 
to suggest that b ig , modern buildings ure quite 
commonplace in emergent Africa, and that a photo­
graph of one of them beside the interesting, scorn­
ful little hut will tell the whole story, not part of 
it. It will tell the story of a growing Africa rather 
than n stagnant one. This is the truth.
If the Pence •C orps helps promote this distortion 
(as they have done), then they are defeating the 
purpose of it. Unless it ceases, unless things are 
presented in their true prospective, then a violent 
reactionary current is not far aheud of us.
P. OBI NGODDY
This young A erican should be called an Inter­
national. The international nature of his origin 
nnd the virtue that the U.S. Agency for Inter- 
nutibnnl Development Is international, should make 
the young American think in international dimen­
sions. He should now begin to see the whole world 
as his world—and not the U.S. as his world,
I do not agree with the excuses given by the 
organisers of these parties ■ that they are exclu­
sively for men and' women over 36 years old. The 
young American could be invited by the sume token 
the foreign students ure. Nor do I agree with those 
who say that the young'American in shy and would 
feel ill at ease at suen parties.
M y  belief— and this Iq. what the foreign students 
here beiive— is that more would be achieved bf  
arranging parties whan both foreign and Amen, 
can students could meet und talk. We have a 
lot lo learn from one another.
For instance, one American I met last year at 
a party looked through my album ’of pictures—very 
numerous pictures of various uspects of activities 
in my country. Afterwards, he exclaimed, “ I had 
never thought of Africa except in terms of jungles, 
beasts, hurharlans and hilts; I had been living 
with 19th cerltury ideas."
"The world is constantly moving; and it had 
moved fustest in Africa.” I replied.
Numerous, countless Americana, both young and 
old, still live with their 19th century ideas o f  the 
leaa privileged parts of the world. And the blame 
goes in a largo measure to sume sections of the 
American press and moviea, which delight in 
carrying articles and films of reprehensive. and
i
objectionable nature.
The foreign _
from his American counterpart and vice versa;
student has a great deal to learn
and this ran never be achieved by arranging parties 
where foreign students meet only middle aged men 
and women and no American student*. s
CHVKWU
WASHINGTON REPORT
Ghosts In Closet
-CHAS. H. LUECK, JR.
Chief, Washington Bureau
'There ii no other place in the 
world as bad as Washington. D.C. 
for ghosts to come back and naunt 
you. Unfortunately for those that 
are afflicted • with this problem— 
they are usually enjoying favor 
in most quarters until the ghosts
come out o f hidin
rl _campaign, the Ken'
a y,
Case in point. During the 1900
nedy forces attacked our failing 
foreign prestige and standing re­
lentlessly. It was a way in which 
they could tear down, indirectly, 
the Eisenhower image itaelf. 
Eisenhower the man was virtually 
inaccessible as far as criticism 
was conrrrned.
Nixon could not be hit hard in 
the foreign policy field. Not enough 
of the foreign planning during tip* 
eight years of the Elsenhower 
administration could be traced 
directly to Mr. Nixop. However 
it was learned 
States position abroad was slip' 
ping. ’
It was revealed that the 
United . S t a t e s  Information 
Agency had been conducting 
polls and surveys in various 
foreign lands on the subject of 
shat the natives and that coun­
try thought about thr United 
and its leader
not necessarily.
The reasoning expounded was
that such polls were conducted 
routinely for purposes other thun 
informing the general American 
public. Other countries and people 
werev-mentioned in the polls, and 
this ..'18. reason Enough to not tell 
all.
Mr. Kennedy has dodged the 
issue in some recent press meet­
ings, but it can be assumed that 
the Washington press corps and 
the Republicans will continue to 
hummer on the issue as effectively 
a a did the Democrats in 1900.
One name o f a Congressional 
representative that brings immedi­
ate response in moet circles is 
Adam Clayton Powell. Not all of 
the response will be bad, but much 
of it will lean in that direction. 
Mr. Powell ie an outspoken 
i n. , Negro representing a very tough 
that the United S t r i c t  „ f  New York City. There 
are many Puerto Ricans in the 
distret that has sent him to repre­
sent it for almost 20 years. One 
of the foreign-bom that he repre­
sent* does not live in tbc Harlem 
area, though— she live* in Puerto 
Rico (in an elaborate beach house) 
and is. Jdr- Powell's wife. She is 
the one who earns in excess of
State. In genersl-and  it. leader- *10,000 per year of taxpayers 
-hip. its foreign policy, .its do- money-deserving this money 
mestlc policy, it. "Im sge" in because she work, for h .r husband
particular. ,n »om* offlcU1 « P » c* y  , ,  .9 | At a news conference last week
About the time of the final (t waa revealed that ahe "performs 
“count-down”  oT election day, the ; manjr important duties." The only
one named specifically was the 
fact that ahe translates Spanish 
letters and documents for the Con­
gressman. No consideration has 
been given, apparently, to the 
many available translators In 
Washington, D .C , employable at 
quite a saving, compared to 
* 10,000.
Many people get excited and 
d about
Kennedy group figured out 
tough, hard-bfiiled way to hit the 
Eiienhower image and the Repub­
lican foreign policy stand all in 
one blow. The Republicans in
power had attached a confidential 
label to the lalest aurvey. It waa 
felt that this would be done only
ICUnionizing
By John Bisceglia
Take ope small, mldwestern 
ranch community, a con artist, 
romance and blend these lightly 
with humor and you have the 
basic ingredients for tonight’s 
premier, of “ The Rainmaker,” 
College Unton Drama Committee’s 
presentation in the Little Theatre 
at 8:30 o’clock.
After a month’s preparation, the 
cast of nine students and three 
faculty members will offer the 
play tonight and tomorrow might 
at 8:80 o ’clock and tomorrow 
afternoon at 2:30 o’clock.
* •
Sharing the spotlight for the 
weekend with “ The Rainmaker" 
wlU be the Sophomore Class' 
Mardi Gras dance Friday. Fes­
tivities will begin at 9:30 o'clock 
and continue to 12:S0 p. m. as 
the culmination o f International 
Week activities on campus. Ad­
mission requirements include a 
maak (or costume if you prefer) 
and 25 rents. The Latin Ameri. 
can Combo, which entertained at 
International Night last Satur­
day, will provide the music.
in ease the information contained 
therein would be detrimental to 
the political party that would b# 
rennonsible for it.
The democratic campaigners 
were right. It was revested, and 
not surprisingly, during the par­
ticular period that U. S. prestige 
had slipped In certain arens.
The secrecy, and the poll itself, 
were as hard hit as any other 
•*«ue in the. campaign as you Un-. 
doubtedly remember.
Rome alert newsman stumbled
disturbe this apparent
lack of responsibility for United 
State* funds. It Is not only 
concern for the wife on the 
payroll (more than 100 Con­
gressm en employ tome relative 
at equally high wages) but also 
Powell’s grandiose Junkefeering. 
But, ns pointed out by the beet 
spender in Congress (he has asked 
for more than *000.000 to operate 
his Education and Labor Com-
A Collegian Danes sponsored by 
the Freshman Class is on tap for 
Saturday night. Admission will be 
25 cents for the event, which is 
stated to begin at 0:80 o’clock.
. * •
Ruth Dietterle. activities advisor, 
pointed out that there will be no 
ColUge Union Film this weekend 
because of the drama production 
and dances. However. the film to 
be featured Friday night, March 
8, is “ Tight Little Island” , the 
story of an island on which nil 
alcohol has been banned. Compli­
cations arise when a ship loaded 
with Irish whiskey is shipwrecked 
fust offshore, and the local alco­
holic takes full advantage of the 
opportunity.
« » . * •
Public Speaking 
Winners Picked
Four Futurp Farmers represent­
ing San Luis Obispp and Santa 
Barbara County high schools were 
\gjnneis in the Future Farmers of 
America sectional public speaking 
contest held last week on campus.
inner ln  the competition, which 
ns been sponsored by the San 
ui| Obispo Production Credit 
Association since 1940, was Tom 
Koacamp of.Cuyama Valley, who 
spoke on “ The Answer to the Cost 
Price Squeeze.”
lioscamp told his listeners that 
because the farmer can’ t do m'UCti 
about middle ifien and prices, his 
best answer to the problem is to 
.cut down, labor costs through in­
creased mechanization.
To prove hie point, he compared 
the *57 per bale cost o f  cotton 
picked by hand with the *38 cost 
of that harvested by mechanical 
means.
Runner-up honors went to Jim 
Bullock of Santu Maria, whose 
topic was “ How Cooperatives Can 
Better Serve the Modern Farmer.” 
Third place winner, Ernie Bondi- 
ette of Lompoc, spoke on “ Water 
and the West,” and David Hopper 
of Shandon was fourth with his 
talk ort'” The Extra DoIIht.”
Next competition for Roscamp 
and Hopper will be la the regional 
FFA public speaking contest in 
Hollister, March 2. Should either 
win there he would- advance 
through other contests that include 
the triregional March 27, in 
Woodlake; the state, May 3 at Cal 
Poly; and the Pacific and nationals, 
both next fall in Kansas City, Mo.
Hopper will represent San Luis 
Obispo County and Roscamp, Santa 
Barbara County, in the regional 
contest. *
Judges during last week’s  sec­
tional contest were Leo Herndon, 
Murray Smith, and Frank Fox, all 
members of the faculty.
The sponsoring Production Cre­
dit Association was represented by 
John Oeborne, and Don Wilson, 
regional supervisor for the State 
Department of Agricultural Edu­
cation, provided supervision.
Students Invited 
To Metal Congress
The 1J)G3 Western Metal Con­
gress and Exposition Will be held 
in Los Angeles’ Pan Pacific Audi­
torium Friday, March 22, a date 
that will be an academic holiday 
for Cal Poly students.
The sponsoring American So. 
ciety for Metals invites all students 
and instructors to attend the 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. exposition free of 
charge.
Dean of Engineering Harold P. 
Hayes commends the events high­
ly to students spending the quarter 
break in Los Angeles. Free ticket 
sign-up will be conducted at Hayes’ 
office until a week before the expo­
sition, March 15.
The Pan Pacific Auditorium is 
located at 7000 Bev>y!y Blvd. in 
Los Angeles
FROM i8  MEMBERS TO 300
Determination, Fortitude, Hard Work
i  ----- —:  • ' . *  ' „ . " ’ i _
Are Keys As Davy Builds Musk Force
Determination f  o r t i tude 
and will power of one instruc­
tor raised the C al Poly Music 
Department from an 18-mem­
ber all-male band in 1936 to
a more than.,300 strong force of 
top-notch musician* today.
Harold P. Davidson, instructor 
snd hoad o f tht Dtpuirt
ment, recalls that when he arrived 
on campus in 1980, the school did 
not have any musical activities. 
He was asked by President Julian 
A. McPhee to start a band, using 
as many men as were willing to 
join. Before the year was out, he 
had a band, an 18-raember group 
that ‘ ‘couldn’t play worth a darn.
approval o f the student body who 
provided funds for uniforms and 
tour* from then on.”
“ Every year since then the 
department has grown a little 
larger and the quality of the 
group seema to improve,’ ’ Da­
vidson commented, Finally girls 
arrived on campus and a Wo­
men’s Glee waa started. “ After 
10 year*/ !  had - forgotten 
to work with girls. I was
The band’s first appearance was 
for a women’s faculty tea where 
they played “ Beautiful Lady in 
Blue,” among others. “ It was just 
horrible," Davidson commented, 
“ but it wbs a beginning.”
The two predominant majors at 
the time were agriculture and en­
gineering. There naturally was a 
feud between the two, and Presi- 
dent'McPhee again went to David­
son with a plea. Davidson was 
asked to start a Men’svGlee Club, 
to include men from both divi­
sions, so they would have some­
thing in common (for * which to 
Btrive). Again Davidson cams 
through, and Cal Poly now had 
its first Glee Club. The only re­
quirement for the group was that 
the men wer* sincerely interested.
Davidson points out that the 
stpdent body wouldn’t appropri­
ate aay funds for these new 
activities. They were givea no 
money for uniforms, tours or 
anything. When the band de­
rided to go on tours, the men 
chipped in.
They also bought their own uni­
forms which consisted of white 
d u c k  pants, green corduroy 
jackets, old military hats dyed 
green, and dark groan ties. David­
son recalls hia first uniform for 
the big occasion waa all gold with 
white fringe. He refused to wear 
it after urn student body, nick­
named him Golden Boy.
Since the members of the band 
couldn’t play very weH, Davidson 
decided they had to do something 
to show the student body that they 
deserved funds for their activities. 
He decided to feature marching as 
their main quality and the march­
ing was moved up to 180 steps a 
minute, a little different than the 
usual slow march of tht day. The 
band was drilled and everything 
done with precision. Soon they 
were marching in p a r a d e s  
throughout the state, besides 
playing for assemblys in the Air 
Conditioning Auditorium and for 
all football game*. “ The band 
made history in its time,”  David­
son said, “ and w# finally won the
Harold P. Davidson
to being rough and tough with 
the men.” Everything worked
Clubs. Men’s Quartets, Majors 
and Miliars, Women’s Sextette, 
Collegians, marrtting . and con­
cert band, brass ensembles, 
Dixieland group, string group 
and piano soloist. George Beetle 
takes charge of the band, en­
sembles, and Dixieland group, 
Wilhelm Schwarsott is in charge 
o f the piano students and Em- 
mangel Heiftez i* in ebsrge^of 
the string group. “ ............
Davidson points outs that the 
student body now appropriates 
money for tours and uniforms, and 
the money made from the Home 
Concert is put back into student 
body funds.
A  music minor is one o f the 
greatest accomplishments. It is 
mainly for thoae who may be 
teaching some music at one time 
or another. “ We aren’t really 
sure what it means to have a 
music minor Just yet because of 
the confualon over the Fieher 
Bill,”  Devideon said, “ but it ia 
the equivalent of any college 
minor, 80 unite.”
Davidson added, “ When I first 
started teaching here in 1980, 
President McPhee promised that 
someday u *  m a le  Department 
would nay* it* >wn building. I 
didn't believe him. Today we have 
this building. Without his backing 
me all the way, the department 
would probably still be back with 
its 18-member band.”
Today Cal Poly’s music depart­
ment bos gained praise from many 
who have heard them. They have 
come a long way*, but they don’t 
plan to stop here. They are still 
striving for improvement and per­
fection in their field.
Student Architects
Win Metal* Friz*
Four architecture students _ 
named winners o f the 1908 Reynold*
Aluminum Prise recently. A 8800 
check from the Lo* Angelee metal 
company was received by the four­
some last week.
Making up the swan) winning 
'oup were Lawrence Cooper and 
illiam Knox, both of San Luis 
Obispo; John Barclay, Northridge; 
and Ray Ketxel, Los Angela*.
The student award, which ia ad­
ministered by the American insti­
tute of Architect*, ia for the “ best 
original design o f a building com­
ponent in aluminum.”
Working first by pairs 
m a i l  teem, the four stud 
dei ijf tied i  p orllb if c)b 
suitable for Peace Corps | 
in foreign countries.
The design will be entered, along 
with winners from other partici­
pating school* o f architecture in 
the United States, in the national 
competition for the Reynolds Alu­
minum Prise for architecture stu­
dents.
The national prise will provide 
* cash award o f |5,000, divided 
equally between the winning stu­
dents and the school.
* • “ Adv.”
JOBS IN EUROPE
Grand Duchy o f Luxembourg 
Mar. 1 1963 - Would you like to 
work at a Swiss resort, a Norwe­
gian farm, a German factory, a 
construction site in Spain, or a 
summer camp in France? Thou­
sand* o f paying summer job* 
(some offering 8190 monthly) are 
available in Europe to U. 8. Stu­
dents.
The American Student Infor­
mation Service, celebrating its 0th 
Anniversary, win award TRAVEL 
Grants to first 1500 applicant*.
For 20 page Prospectus, 
oouapiete selection of European 
ioh* and Job Application (enclose 
$1 for Prospectus, handling and 
airmail reply) write, naming your 
school, to: Dept. R, ASI8, 22 Ave.
da la_ Liberte, Luxembourg City, 
Luxembourg.Grand 
The first
of
Rounding out the film fere, 
and also tne week's CU activ
Flower Judgers Working 
For April 5 Contest
out real well though. We had 
a very pretty group of girts 
with real alee voices, Davidson 
recalled.
Today the Men's and Women’s 
Glee Clubs contain 80 members 
each. Nsw members ore not chosen 
by Davidson, but by the old mem­
bers. When they go on tour, the 
42 chosen to go are picked by the 
officers o f the Glee Club.
In the past 20 yean  the Music 
Department has grown from one 
instructor, one musical group and 
18 members, to four instructon, 
12 separate group* and over 300 
memben of the department. The 
Mens Glee and the Collegian* now 
go on 26 toun  a year plus other 
appearances.
Included in the 12 groups or* 
the Men'* and Women's Glee
First
year?
in flower judging this
upon the closet containing all of I mittev for the next fleeal period),
the skeletal bone* recently. He 
inquired ns to whether such polls 
w«tre being taken at present.
The answer,— yes.
Would such poll* be generally 
8vj*dable to all Interested in them? 
n- not so surprising answer,—
“ C L A SS IF IE D
a d v e r t i s e m e n t s
Classified Rsriesi
* csals a word, 2 line minimum. 
All ads mnst be paid In advance. 
Cnll at Graphic Arts Belldln* 
■•am 221 ar mall chock at money 
ttder let El Mustang Advertising 
'Jspt.
POR SALE*
Arros* from Cnl Poly, split level, 
bodroomn.214 bath, large family 
foom, dining, specially planned 
electric kitchen, unique living 
fooin, beam ceiling and forced air 
“•at, cool basement room, balcony; 
hardwood floors, lath and plaster, 
custom built 3 years old, spectac­
ular, unobstructed views nil side*, 
• j j e d  patio, Inndscaped yard for 
^minium care. FHA nnd iornl 
bank favorable commitment*. 14 
Hathwny. LI 3-3019 Vincent J. 
bates, Tech. Jour. Dept.
Mr. Powell, at hia recent new* 
gathering— why should he quit 
when everyone else doe* it?
And so It goes. Discouraging, 
lin't It? -j
Some men think that their wives 
are spendthrifts. I guarantee you 
this— If everyone of our own 
representatives were a* frugal as 
the rtiqst frivolous housewife In hia
instructors of the Ornamental 
Horticulture Department are hop­
ing when the Cal. Poly flower judg- 
ities, will be the second la the ^am  goes to Ohio State Uni-
a  Columbui, Ohio .or ,h ,
rator will be Robert Cohen. Judging contest April 6.
That’s what the students and April, and the students are graded
accordingly.
The only other West Coast 
school competing is Washington
State.
Grading of powers during the
noted European expert.
The Aim will be shown, only once 
in the Little Theatre on Wednes­
day, March 6 at 8 p.m. It ia co­
sponsored by the Applied Arts 
Council and the College Union 
Films Committee. Tickets for stu­
dents will be 76 cents and general 
admission ssats are 81,
Night-Riding Cyclists 
Urged To Use Lights
Bicycle riders are urged to wear 
light clothes and have lights on 
their bikes when Tiding at night.district we could cut taxes, Increase bikes hen tiding at night,
necessary snending, and wind up requostcame from the off.ee
with a surplus in the budget. -----
Sometime, somewhere, someone
will hnve to fnce up to fiscal res- 
nnn*H>fllty. Why not check your 
representative’s expense account?
Hobby Center
Modal Supplies 
Balsa and Bass Wood 
Artist Supplies 
Gift Caida and Wraps 
*:"*■ Mosaics 
7)1 MARSH ST.
Sop Lais OMsps U 2-1*42
of Evsrstt Chandler, dean of stu­
dents.
Dean Chandler explained that 
students have been reported riding 
unlighted bicycles at night.
Nineteen students in the Orna­
mental Horticulture Department 
are currently vying for a spot on 
the thres-man team that will go 
to the contest at the expense of 
the OH Club. Ray Huston, ins­
tructor and team advisor, will also 
make the trip.
Last year when the competition 
was held at the University of Ma
to the conditions that will prevail 
in the judging contest at Ohio in
contest ia don* according to sta- 
darda of quality of the flows*. 
Accordingly, those faults which 
tend to reduce commercial desir­
ability, whether due to cultural 
or inherent cauaes, are penalized 
most severely. A table of faults 
has been assigned foe each of tht 
_gO flowers that will be judged.
Cut flowers and potted plants are 
graded similarly on condition,
andrylAnd, the Cal Poly team finished shape, sise, color and stem 
third out of the 18 schools entered, foliage strength and straightness. 
Cal Poly will host the event in j when the competition begins in 
1904 | April, flowers will be put into four
The team will be made up of different groups. Each individual 
the top three students in the flo- does this und is graded on his 
wer judging class which now .choice and why he made such a 
meets Mondays, Wednesdays and [ choice. The team score then is 
Fridays under the instruction of compiled from the scores of the 
Huston. .The class is run similar I three team members.
FIRESTONE
emd
TEXACO gt
P roducts
Tire*
Batteries 
Brakes Rsllnsd 
Car Accessories 
Scientific Tune-ups • ■
FREE PICK UP
r m d
DELIVERY
Benell’s
T E X A C O
FeeihUI C Sants
U  3-V712
WHO STARTED
IT  ALL ANYW AY?.
By BODY 
SILVA. BJ.
Jfmekv __________ _____
____ B000 inmiiriM receive'a
81 coupon towards tbs purcaao*
of the new student travel book, 
Earn, Learn A Travel in Europe.
Ever wonder why w< 
Jewelry? History tells us that 
jewerlry making-and-wearing
predates the use o f clothing. 
Primitive man and woman 
discovered at an early 
that wearing attractive pebbles 
and bits of shall around thsir 
necks mad* them stand out in 
a crowd. It wasn't test |«i 
after that, that various legends 
and superstitions began to at­
tach themselves to certain 
varieties of these stones Later 
Jeweled ornaments became 
useful in fastening woven gar­
ments around shoulder*, sad 
about that some time, found 
a place in primitive barter 
systems. ^  .
Today, in our atore, we sell 
Jewelry to folks in all walks of 
Ufa. Most of the time, w* note 
that Jewelry make* thorn 
happy. And that suits us, at:
BusH's Jewtlcrs
957 Menterey HI. 
H eld Andersen Bldg.
T IM E ’S
R U N N IN ’ O U T
El Rodeo
YEARBOOKS
*
NOW
Buy Yours Today!
ASB Office
& M. HANCOCK
SERVICE
* r
AUTO  
SEAT COVERS 
for most con  
from $19.80 
Custom Fitted 
------  FREE —
Santa Roia & Higuera
LI 3-3513
AND I .  , S 2 N  Gres* Stamp*
Traditional Shop for Young Men
%
Wickenden’s
Authentic Natural Shouldar 
and Contlnantal Fauhlona
MONTEREY A CHORRO. BAN LUIB OBtBRO
tfahefatei
“The closest motel to Cal Poly's Grand 
Ave. Entrance."
46 QU IET C O T T A G E  UNITS 
with phonta and television
An adjoining resturant to give
: you the BEST IN FOOD
BREJUGTABT — LUNCH —
U N  MONTEREY BY. U  3-31 IS
PAGE 4
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EL MUSTANG FRIDAY. MARCH 1. 1963
Hicksmen Will Host 
Pasadena Tomorrow
Uonift fan* will get their fir*1 
look at the J963 million of the Cu1 
Toly haaeball team an the will­
ies* Muntangi hoat the Paaadenu 
Cruxader* tomorrow in a twin-bill. 
The artion will Mart at 12:80
Coach Bill, Hick* wlH go with 
Jim Nowlin (0-1) in the nine- 
inning opener *n<l flniah up with 
Don Smallwood <0-2) in the »eo 
ond tilt.
The Mustang* will take an 0-5 
record into the weekend'* activi­
ties having dropped a pair to 
UCLA and San Francisco State 
and a single tilt to the Stanford 
Indian*.
Luck of punch at the plate ha« 
kept, the uxlung pitcher* aliak-.
their head* a* the team haaf
SPORTS
BILL RICE, Sports Editor
Cagers In Season Finale Tonight
IB SCHOOLS ENTERED
Cindermen Will Compete Golfers After Win 
In Long Beach Relays
Mustang eager* will close out; And the Fresno five is noted fur, 
'the 1962-83 season the hard way it* conahtem victories on the h.om* 
tonight when they meet the Fresnoi court, so the Mustang* will be m 
State Bulldogs, who lead the Calif- for a rugged night- 
omia Collegiate Athletic Associut-j The Mustangs will carry a 10-11!
season mark and 8-8 CCAA record 
in the ball game. The locals ace 
currently testing tn sixth spot in 
the league standings, ahead of 
only San Fernando Valley State,' 
who, has set a league' record fori  
losses with an 0-11 mark.
f n
ion, on the Fresno hardwood.
In the last meeting of the two 
arch-rival*, the Bulldogs trotted 
to an easy victory, winning 79-5J,
Following a 39-15 drubbing 
of Long Beach State last 
the Cal Poiy golf
Consolation for the Must­
angs comes in the fad lhal 
they have the league’s leading
scorer in Bob Horwalh, who 
has maintained a robust 20.8 
average through  ^VI league 
game* and needs 23 points In 
the luia( contest to surpass 
the CCAA one season scoring 
record of 478 points set last 
sea-on by  Muslung l( * 11 y 
Kounsui life.
Hdrwath wlt| receive scoring 
. help from Juck Hangs, who con. 
, nected for 18 lust weekend against 
Los Angeles State, and Hob Wi|.
mat. ti-fi center,'w ho tanked l(j 
markers.
Cal Poly’s track stafs will join j vily on Ron Hon, Gary Walker and 
members from 12 other college's Rusty Stratton in the hurdle, 
and universities tomorrow for the w eekend.
racKen up only nine run# ami so annual reluys at,Lang Beach State ' . . * * * ,  i •. r  j  vevtprdav  Ihit* in five games. College. , ,’e‘‘" clocking U.8 and l O  consis- squad hif the road yesterday
Ted Shugar, slick flelding short- w *lt Williamson, Mustang coach.1 tenNy *n the-ltO-gard high hurdles. : <0 nieet San Fernando Valie.v
stop, wilj return to line-up W(U be relying on hie top sprinter* Mustangs distance men entering state and today the Mustang* will
after misatng the northern ewtng Brld field event men to rack up the meet will be Dennie Hast in the en..oun,,.; L’C Santa Barbara
due to a foot aliment, .Jim Ramos tome , 0|nt» jn tomorrow’* event*. 440, Bruce Logan in the 880, Chri* encoUnUr UC’ h* nta B“ rb“ ra' I
LITTLE WORLD SERIES— A 2 * tie between Latin America 
and India climaxed the international soccer matches played Sun­
day by students from all part* of the world. Participating in the 
learnament were teams from Xigeria, India, the l nlted Slate*, 
Iran and Latin America. (Photo by Bowen)
wilt Tetum to his 
after filling in for the injured 
Shugar. Wayne West, outstanding 
transfer front Ventura, made his 
debut in left field for the Mustangs 
last week, but is still handirapped 
by «n  ankle injury.
High Jumper Dennis Jones will 
be one uf the Mustangs' biggest 
hopes in the meet. Jones cleared i . , .  ,
8 Feet 8 ',  Inches last season and *hou'd . 
was the CCAA champ in the event. w*vkend.
Williamson is also counting hea-
Jorgensen in the 1320 and Don The m*tch scheduled for yeeter- j
Field* in the mile. Fields has a day with San Fernando wus to 
clocking of 4:27 in
Mustang Mermen To Host 
Cerritos Falcons Tonight
Armchair Athletes
Coach Richard Anderson’s swim­
ming team will be after their first
victory o f the season tonight when 
Mu 
leg< 
torium
( stangs host Cerritos Junior 
Col e at f  p.m. in the local nmta-
Mustang mermen lost their open­
ing match against the Long Beach 
Cttr Cortege team recently and 
will carry an 0-1 mark into to- 
nijjhCs meet. |
in the meet against Long Beach
— * e s i ^ - M a a ^ a J M A i u a  w a u ,  a L a i l l u  t i i a r u  WlwawBvnM l IRW III! MR* VII (V- RWIf (
established. The 400-yard medley 
relay team o f Pete scaroni, Jim 
Wilson, Fred Vogel and Roger 
Mobiad set a new standard and 
Scaroni set a new mark jn th e ' 
200-yard backstroke.
Roger Swenson established mark* 
in two new events, the 500- ami 
200- yard freestyle event* Fred 
Vogel narrowly missed, by three- 
t e n t h • o f  a s e c o n d  
' setting a new school record in the 
200-yard breaststroke.
Tonight's action will find these 
■trimmer* going after new marks 
against the Falcons of Cerritos JC ,. 
located in Hawthorne. In addition 
to the record-holding swimmers, 
Muatang Coach Anderson will have 
Dick Marvel. David Waite, Lloyd 
Fero, Dare Woolworth and Forest 
Jtierh In the freestyle events.
Competing in the breaststroke 
will be Vogel and Jeff Capell 
Scaroni and Max Dexemplen will 
be entered in the berksroke events j 
and Wilson, Capped, Dal* Owen* 
and Mike Nero will be entered in :
CCAA
Round-Up
There is only possibly ‘ one thing more ridiculous than a 60-mUe 
hike, and that’s ’ u 51-mil* Jaunt, mdjher of which should happen to 
a dog, but seem to be happening to college students with frequency 
these days.
Actually, I am sure that”  President Kennedy only suggested this 
farce in the hopea' that Russia would pull its usual stunt of claiming
proceed _ to  attempt to walk
Other schools: entering will be 
FreSno State, San Diego State, Los 
Angsles State, UCLA. UC, Santa 
Barbara, Westmont, Cal Poly of
'that THEY invented it und • then .
themselves to death. Little did our Chief Executive realize that 
anybody would take him at hid word (In thia day and'age nobody in 
their right mind takes any politician seriously, j 
Anybody with a little thought can see, however, that this seemingly 
new “ fad’* is not really new at all. In the 1800’s (he wooda-runner*
and trappers did it, hut they had an rxcpse, they were being chased Pomona, Occidental,* Whittier und 
- , . by Indians. In 1044, your fnlher did it, and hie excuse was an M-l the University of Redlands.
. . . . Freeno State’s nationally ranked rifle BBd h«yonet, What's the excuse this time?
Bulldogs will probably clinch their ^  50-mile hike ia not going to get anyone in *hu|»e, Unless your 
qqcqpd succeaaive California Col- version of “ ahape*' is fiat feet, blisters and aching muscle*.
legiate Athletic Association hoop j A trained athlete such aa mysolf realise* that short, but repeated'fj_ 1 _  „ urk
title tonight when they boat the Cal sprints, such as from the couch to the refrigerator, refrigerator to I »H,h >AI I.T K M UKIlaa_A____  , s.LIa __tk. a •_ 42.. . „.JI .... I..... .. ...... tl.1. mi • ■ * s
the mile and have been played at Knolfwodd 
top contender this Country Club In Northridge. To- 
, day's match will be played at San- 
Discus looser Lloyd IVtroelJe ta Barbara's La Cumbra Country 
has a toes of 155 feel and was an r juh
easy winner in last Saturday's . -  . . . .
meet against Westmont.^ The MusUng duffers are led by
*• Bob Petty, who carded a 75 for
Thirteen schooli, including Cal low score in the Long Beach match. 
Poly, wttt be competing for team oth fr Mustang golfers who arc 
honors. Top contenders will pro- making the trip, to the south are ' 
bably be host Long Reach State. | Larry Marcey. Todd Wilburton. ] 
and the University of Southern Rick Hughes, Bruce Robinson and 
California^ Long Beach lias Dee | Marc Cunningham.
Andrews, who took five firsts in' a | 
meet against Cal Poly o f Pomona j 
lust weekend.
We Cash Student Checks
CcnnpleteDrug Service " 
Reliable Prescription Service 
Ccsme t ics— Magaz i nes.
Close Te Campus 
College Square— (96 Foothill
Hurley s Pharmacy
table, etc, are the true conditioners. -So sail on lieurty crews, with this The new indoor pole vault record 
blesaing from me. • • is 18’ 8 - / ’ -held by Pentti Nikula
My job ia typing, your* la hiking, I o f Finland
You do the walking, and I’ ll do the talking,
the medley event*. i merdam'a
Sailors Slip To Fifth Spot 
to Kates At Newport Booth
Cal Poly!* Intercollegiate Bail­
ing Team dropped to fifth ip the 
overall standings following the 
second meet in the Southern Series 
races held recently at Newport 
Beach. Eight school* were compet­
ing in the races
Poly Mustangs.
The defending champion Bulldog* 
pulled out of a first place tie with 
San Diego State last Saturday 
night when they dropped Los
Angeles State 92 81, while the 1 11 ' .......................... --------------------------- -----------------
Aztecs were bowing to UC Santa ^  ■ e x a
S?s^J?«?8®^j!3'CCAA Champion Mustangs
assured them o f at least a tie for _  _ .
Other league basketball -**ti< ^ Seeking PCI Tourney Title
topight will find San Diego State L *
at Long Beach Santa Wjth the California ColUgiat*
Barbara at San Fernando > Alley Ath|.tlc Association team chem-
ionship and fuur individual title* ,
* . . .  ,tring of honors
Coacn Vaughn 
Cal Poly wrestlers
ting ready to nab the basketball trek to Ashland, Or*., thie weekend 
title, and already track coach Dutch ; jn quest of the Pacific Coast Inter- 
Warmerdam ia looking for the collegiate Wrestling Tournament 
track title for the Bulldog*. “ 1 h o v n . 
wouldn’t want to trad* places with 
any coach in the CCAA," was War.
Van Heusen Shirts
at
We Don't Sail____ You Buy
Son Luis Obispo 
851 Higuero St.
CCAA football crown and is get- Hitchcock’s 
  
Just added to their stri    or the season,
are blessed
The Mustang matmen left 8an 
Luis Obispo Wednesday for the 
trip to Oregon, and will begin com­
petition in the tourney today. 
Hitchcock'* present plane rail
depth tn every department except: for 8am Huerta (137). Spencer 
the high jump and the high hurdle*. 
Warmerdam ha*
four men with' 9.7 clockings. T he, cer 
Bulldogs hart two nailers with 4:20
Tomolo (1471, Harvey Wool il67),  
Bill Dauphin fheavyweight 1, Spen­
Plucy (1871 and Neil Pew 
l ISO) to wear Cal Poly’e green and
timing* and have two pole vaulterel gold during the two-day event, 
have cleared 14 feet. Add to '
thia two 24-foot broad jumpers and 
the Freeno Staters will be tough t#| 
beat in dual-meet competition.
Huerta. Tomato, Wool, and 
Dauphin all won individual 
crowns la the CCAA's cham­
pionship meet last weekend 
and were instrumental In lead­
ing the Mustangs to the 
league lille. Cal Poly out­
distanced Its nearest competi­
tor, Fresno Ktate, by II point* 
ia winning the CCAA cham­
pionship.
Considering the youth pf hi* 
team. Hitchcock was quite pleased 
with the Mustang's showing in the 
league meet, but expects them to 
have all they can handle and a 
little more In the PCI tourney.
*'We hop* to do a good job in 
the meet at Ashland, but the com­
petition there i* superb.” he com­
mented.
' The youthful Cal Poly mat men­
tor experta Huerta and Tomoto. 
both instrumental in leading the 
Mustangs to their impressive 11-1 
dual meet record during the sea­
son, to hav* the most sue css*.
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Her name'* Chatty Cathy*. Sh« and her sister* live 
with over five million little irirla who take daily de­
light in playing with her. She's made by Mattel Toy- 
xnakera, the industry'* leader. '
In her own way, Chatty Cathy ta art engineering 
mirach*. She was the first doll that really  talked. She 
Wits conceived T>y Mattel engineers ("invented to 
order" i( the term we use), fretted awl fussed over 
during her gestation period by Mattel engineers, 
and attended at birth by Mattel engineers. All kinds 
of engineers: mechanical; industrial; tooling; acous­
tical ; electronic; chemical. . .  applying their vkried 
talents, and using to the full every engineering prin­
ciple, on problems as complex as.those of any other 
industry. Chatty Cathy typifies the fact that the 
common denominator. . .  and most necessary requi­
site for a Mattel engineer. . .  ia imagination.
There could be a place for you at Mattel if you are 
now studying any of the alnwe engineering special-' 
ties at the B.S. or M,S. level. You’ll join a company 
whose e^ery product is engineered to be unique in 
it* tndtutTy. If yotir future plafia inctude adminis­
trative aa well as solid engineering work, and if 
you  feel, aa Mattel does, that the enjoyment o f  
_your work is a« important as the constant challengo 
it presents you, apply to your school placement 
d irector or w rite College Relations, M attel, 
Inc., 5150 Rosecrans, H aw ­
thorn*, Calif. Salary*!* excel­
lent, extra benefits include profit 
sharing and bonuses.
See your placement director 
to arrange for  an on-campus 
interview on Mar C’h 15, f  • • l»M NATTBL, INlv
